A RECORD number of exhibitors will be at the 1995 BIGGA Turf Management Exhibition in Harrogate, January 25-27. More than 140 companies and golfing bodies have taken all the available space at the Harrogate International Centre. This is the first time in the seven-year history of the event that it has been a complete sellout.

Every aspect of golf course maintenance is catered for at Europe's premier fine turf show. If you're looking for seeds or strimmers, turf or tractors, mowers or mats, pop-ups or pipes, electric greens machines or expert advice, you'll find it all at BTME. All the major companies and many smaller ones will be there.

The '95 show will open at 9am on January 25 with a ribbon-cutting ceremony in the main entrance performed by BIGGA's chairman, accompanied by other Board of Management colleagues.

As well as the exhibition there is also a series of educational seminars. Subjects covered include 'Budgeting for Golf Course Management' by Colin Hegarty of the Golf Research Group, 'Rabbit and Vermin Control' by Dr IG McKillop of the Central Science Laboratory, 'Plant and Grass Breeding' by Dr David Patterson, a turfgrass breeder, 'Health and Safety' by Douglas Shearer, a health and safety consultant, and 'International Turfgrass Trends' by the world renowned Dr James Beard.

Some of Britain's top course managers will also be talking in the exhibition centre's Royal Hall.

George Brown will talk about this year's Open at Turnberry, Iain MacLeod of Tain will talk about Golf Course Management in the Highlands, Jim Cassidy will talk about Ashridge - the last five years.

On BIGGA's stand there will be a legal expert offering free advice to anyone having trouble at work.

The Royal Hall - venue for educational seminar sessions during the BTME '95.